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HOJA DE RUTA

1. ¿Por qué hay sismos y volcanes en la Tierra?

2. Mitos sobre sismos y volcanes en México

a. Los sismos en México son siempre menores a M 8.1

b. Sólo en la costa del Pacífico ocurren grandes sismos en México

c. Todos los volcanes se comportan igual y representan el mismo peligro

3. Algunas Reflexiones









Offshore, theTehuantepec Ridge, abathymetric high

on the Cocos plate that subducts in this region (e.g.,

Maneaet al. 2005), hascaused apparently thedeflection

of thetrench and large-scaledeformation of theoverrid-

ing North American plate in the mid-Miocene

(Mandujano-Velazquez and Keppie 2009). The defor-

mation of the upper continental plate continues today

and isreflected by shallow, reverse-faulting earthquakes

in the northern IT (Suárez 2000; Suárez and López

2015). Although the background seismicity in the IT is

high, thereisno evidenceof largeinterplate, subduction

earthquakes (Mw > 7.0) in the historical and instrumen-

tal seismic catalogs, reflecting the deformation of the

plate contact between the Cocos and the North Ameri-

can plates(Engdahl and Villaseñor 2002; Storchak et al.

2013, 2015; Suárez et al. 2020).

Kelleher et al. (1973) and McCann et al. (1979)

identified the Tehuantepec segment of the Middle

American Trench as a seismic gap. Alternatively, and

based on the absence of large subduction earthquakes,

Kelleher and McCann (1976) speculated that this seg-

ment of the subduction zone may slip aseismically.

However, these early studies did not include in the

analysis the 23 September 1902 and the 14 January

1903 earthquakes.

Singh et al. (1981) mentionalso that thisregionhasnot

experienced asubduction earthquakesincethenineteenth

century. NishenkoandSingh(1987) andNishenko(1991)

speculated that the14 January 1903 earthquakemay have

been asubduction event that filled an unruptured segment

of the southeastern end of the Tehuantepec gap, between

the April and September 1902 earthquakes, forming a

sequence that sequentially ruptured the southeastern

plate contact of the Tehuantepec subduction zone.

However, Nishenko and Singh (1987) also considered

the possibility that the 1903 earthquake was an intraplate

event similar to the15 January 1931 earthquake. Themap

of significant Mexican earthquakes published by

Kostoglodov and Pacheco (1999) interprets the 23 Sep-

tember 1902 and the 14 January 1903 earthquakes as a

largesubduction events that filled thesoutheastern end of

theTehuantepec seismic gap.

The purpose of this work is to document and eval-

uate the evidence available of these three turn-of-the-

century earthquakes in the Tehuantepec subduction

zone and the record of instrumental and historical

earthquakes in the region. Also, macroseismic data

was collected for the three turn-of-the-century earth-

quakesand added to dataalready published. The inte-

grated analysis of the historical and instrumental

Fig. 1 EarthquakesM > 4 from1 January 1960 to 30 March2020

reported by theNational Seismological Serviceof Mexico (SSN).
Notice the large number of earthquakes in the Isthmus of

Tehuantepec(IT) that extend inlandfromtheGulf of Tehuantepec.

TheTehuantepec ridgedepicted asTR. Depthsdepicted by colors
in inset
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(Pacheco and Kostoglodov, 2020)

Grandes Sismos en México desde 1900



¿Magnitud 7.8?



¿M 8.6?



particular attentionandmacroseismicdataiscollected in

order to understand their role in the tectonic regime of

the IT.

2.2 The Guatemalan earthquake of 19 April 1902

Two large earthquakes occurred in close temporal and

spatial proximity in April and September of 1902. The

first earthquake took place on 19 April 1902 in Guate-

mala. Eyewitnessreportsdescribetheextensivedamage

caused by thisearthquakein western Guatemala, imme-

diately to the south of the Mexican border (Rockstroh

1902, 1903; Eisen 1903; List 1903; Oldham 1905;

Ambraseys 1995). The strong ground shaking caused

landslides and ground failure that dammed several im-

portant rivers in the region. However, there is no evi-

dence that the earthquake produced a tsunami or a sea

wave. The only effects reported in coastal towns are of

sand liquefaction and soil subsidence of the beach

(Ambraseys and Adams 1996).

Ambraseys (1995) and Ambraseys and Adams

(1996) summarized thedestruction caused by thisearth-

quake and relocated the epicenter by using readings

from seismographs of Milne instruments and other Eu-

ropean seismic stations. The absence of a tsunami or

tidal wave, the inland location of themost intensedam-

age, and the relocation of the epicenter of this earth-

quake strongly suggest that it is an intraplate event

similar to the7 July 2014 and 14 June2017 earthquakes

and not an interplate, subduction earthquake (Fig. 3).

TheApril 2020earthquakewasfollowed, on24October

1902, by a very large eruption of the Santa María

Volcano, considered extinct at that time (Anderson

1908; Eisen 1903). The Santa María volcano is only

21 km from the epicenter relocated by Ambraseys and

Adams (1996) (Fig. 3).

2.3 The Chiapas earthquake of 23 September 1902

Later that year, on 23 September 1902, another large

earthquake hit the IT. The epicentral locations and

magnitude estimations given by various agencies and

authors vary significantly. Based on records of Milne

instruments and European seismic stations, Ambraseys

and Adams(1996) relocated theSeptember 1902 earth-

quake. Theepicentral location suggested by Ambraseys

(1995) and Ambraseys and Adams (1996) for the 23

September 1902 earthquake (16.5°N, 92.5°W) places it

inland in the state of Chiapas, Mexico, to the south of

the Chiapas fold and thrust belt (Fig. 3). In their

Fig. 3 Areas of ruptureof largesubduction earthquakesdepicted

as ellipses (after Kostoglodov and Pacheco 1999). The red line
indicates the rupture length of the 1787 earthquake based on the

tsunami reports. Stars are intraplate earthquakes in the subducted

slab. SantaMaríavolcano is depicted asasolid triangle
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La Faja Volcánica Mexicana



La Faja Volcánica Mexicana



Sismos en la Faja Volcánica en los 
últimos 450 años



Daños en Acambay y
Temascalcingo (1912)



Falla de Laderas durante el sismo de 
Xalapa 1920



Algo sobre Volcanes



Los volcanes compuestos o estrato-volcanes consisten de capas 
de lava intercalada con ceniza volcánica y escoria. Tienden a ser 
de gran altura y y de anchas dimensiones.  El Popocatépetl y el 
Pico de Orizaba son ejemplos de este tipo de volcanes.

Estrato 
Volcanes



Nuevo domo del Popo



Volcánes Monogenéticos



Volcán del Xitle



Volcán Paricutín



ALGUNAS REFLEXIONES

• Los sismos más grandes en la zona de subducción pueden 
alcanzar magnitudes de hasta 8.6 en México 

• Hay sismos que ocurren al interior del continente que si 
bien son de menor magnitud y menos frecuentes pueden 
causar daños importantes

• Por tanto, el peligro sísmico más importante e inmediato 
podría no ser necesariamente debido a grandes sismos

• Hay diversos tipos de volcanes que generan diferentes 
niveles y tipos de peligros a la población


